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What I have learned from horses. 6ff Sterry Butcher
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her forties then, the matriarch of a close-knit 
confederation, of growjttHds,shirtiess toddlers 
in diapers, slouehy teenagers, sons-in-law, 
and benign ne’er-do-wells wearing welding 
caps and permanent squints from cigarette 
smoke. I’d never encountered a family like 
Myma’s, in which women wore kerchiefs to 
batten down the high-rise of curlers in their 
hair and everyone lived in a thicket of mobile 
homes parked amid the toms. Their world, 
full of slinking cats and apologetic dogs, was 
as exoticandbeguilingasagypsycamp.Myrna 
was a wonderful teacher, patient, exacting, 
quickwithacorrectionorayou-can-do-it,but 
life amongher tribe was complicated. Some
times we’d drive outfor alesson andthere’dbe 
no parade.ofwash hanging on the line, which 
meant Myrna and her crew had bugged out, 
maybe for a week, maybe a couple of weeks, 
with no word of where they’d gone or why.

I rode next at a barn with fine-boned, sen
sitive Arabian horses and, after that, with an 
encouraging college studentwhotaughtmeto 
jump andtoldme Ihadtalent. I was inmiddle 
schoolby thatpoint, and takmgweekly lessons

don’t remember the first horse I saw or 
touched; I just knowthat horses have always 
been with me. In them, I see what I hope are 
the best pieces of myself. Horses are at once 
familiar and unknowable. Each of their indi- 
vidualparts, arazor ear or aknobby fetlock, is 
fantastically peculiar and ungainly looking, 
but taken together, the whole is a graceful 
machine, Theyare brave beyondreason. They 
smell good, Theyhave eomplicatedemotional 
lives; they remember and forgive. There are 
other things about horses, harder to fathom, 

that also draw me to them. This resonance I don’t understand fully, but there it is, as 
native to me as the diinpie in my cheek. Genetics are partly to blame. My father loved 
horses as a child growipgup in New York City, where he cadged rides by working at 
atony Bronxville hunter/jumper stable and hand-walked hot Thoroughbreds after 
theirmomingworkoutsatlelmontTark. After he was drafted into the Korean con
flict, he gave up horses and did not return to riding as an adult. Life got in the way. At 
times, life has gotten in my way too. But even duringfhelong stretches when I did not 
ride—periods ofasuburbanFort Worth adolescence whenridingwasn’tpossible,or 
dark years at arainy Oregon college where horses seemed distant and unavailable— 
thedesire never left, f I drewhorses, dreamed horses, sawmake-believe horses inmy 
backyard. Myparents,ha31elujah,alowedmetotakeridinglessonswhenltumed seven. 
My teacher, Myrna, was friendly and bright-eyed, with quickness in her movements 

. aad.herspeeeh, likea gracHe with a checkered scarf at her neck. She was probably in
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was expensive and sometimes tricky to sched
ule. Iloved it, but I let it go. We could not sup
port ahorse. I could not get myself to lessons. I 
didn’tnecessarilywant to compete,but going 
round androundaringwasn’twhat. I wanted 
either. I was thirteen, after all. Ididn’t know 
whatIwanted,muchlesshowtogetthere,

Decades passed. Em a colossallatebloomer .; 
and come to things slowly. My first horse fi
nally materialized in my thirties, stall, solemn 
red gelding called Alazan, the Spanish word 
for “sorrel” My husband, Michael, and I had 
settled in Marfa, and along with our house : 
in town we owned a scrubby seven-acre plot ; 
where Michael kept a pabiaetmakingwood- 
shop. For years, buying" a horse was always 
something that would happen someday, but 
never right noW. Other things were more 
important: a roof on the house, a crown for a 
busted molar, vet bills for our aged redheeler. 
Then one afternoon a rancher friend men
tioned that he;was taking horses to auction, 
older animals that couldnolonger do the work 
required of them. They’dlikely be soldtothe, 
meat men for 60 cents a pound. Inside my 
chest, a bowknot untied. Someday became 
right now. I announced I’d match the meat 
priceforthered gelding, and 24rhours later, 1, 
he was chewing hay i n our pen.

Alazan was a ranch horse who hadhauled 
cowboys and chased bulls for years in some 
of the roughest country Presidio County 

. offers, which is saying something. He was . . 
.rather agfent: Hiorethan 16 hands and 1,250 ,

; pounds,hisboneheavy andhis manaandtailv :: 
streaked with white and gold. Akzanhad not . . 
been abused as a ranch horse, but he'd been 
used h ard, and con sequently he wasn’t much 
of an optimist in terms of what to expectfrom 
people. It was montlis before he came tome on 
his own. 1-Ie used to turnhis back to me when

m

1 opk.mins spread, from i-EPT: The finwrol procession for Tigie 
Lancaster, whose betovedburro Applejack isledby the 
author while her son, Huck, carries Tigic'spolo mallet: the 
author with her current horse. Mouse, this spread, kkom 
left: The author and Huck, with Haystack Mountain in the 
distance: Tigie, photographed in 2011: Huck riding Beavis,

I went in the pen. I spent, afternoons reading on an upended bucket, ignoring him. 
Eventually,curiosity  won over, andhetiptoed behind me and whuffiedmyhairwith 
hisnose,then exhaled witihagreat sigh andsinackedhis lips. Afterthat,he brightened 
up when our family came to see him. Never an overfly affectionate animal, he’d slide 
near us and hover while we cleaned the pen or washed out his buckets, hoping for a 
scratch or currying. .

Mostol'my rides were alone. We wouldmosey downadirt road, Alazan dancingand 
snorting as we passed the pastaewith llamas. I admiredhis mane rifflmgih the wind 
and the lightness of his step in spite of his size. Hiding diSguiSesyour humanity and 
allows you to go ahnostnnseenby wildlife, Jaekrabbits don't zigzag awaywhenyou 
pass. Coyotes trotting a ridgeiine take a glance andlookaway. The badgertrandlesto 
his burrow. One day my friend Sherman, a rancher andaformer game warden, came 
outto admire the.h0rse.“Hewasafine,fine-looMngfeliowwhenhewasyoung”Sher- 
man said. f'l bet he loved to work.” Indeed, if we were out and spotted cattle: Alazan 
wouldperkMsears. and swing toward themonhis own in a.lohg-stridedtrot--in Ms 
mindrfherewasworktodo.WesometimesrodeontliexancMandoffriends.wherel.  
-letMazanopenupiHeleanedforwmftacceiemimgkeeMy.therusihbfwindaroarall
around us and the passing' mountains a blur. It felt very fast. Perhaps i L was.

A BONE DISEASE IN ALAZAN’S FRONT FEET EVENTUALLY MADE OUR 
rambles toouneomfortableiandhewasretiredftom riding.Well, almost OursomHuck, 
wassjxthen,andlwishedfor.Mmtolni0wwliatIknew—thattheworldisdifferenton 
the'backofahorse.BecauseHuckwas small andwouldnatburdentheoldhorse  unduly, 
andbecausebythat time Alazan wasnotinclined toward speed,Ifiguredtheywerea 
good matchrbighorse, small boy. The combination made my husband fret. Michael did 
iKitcometothemumagehorseyhe’shadtobecomchorscythrough association with me. 
Overtheyearshe’sleamedto:backuptrailers,shovelshit,loadhay,string-fence,andall 
theotherunfim,unlovely,andverynecessaryelementsofhorsekeeping.Blesshisheart 

“What if something happens?” he asked the first time 1 sat! continued on page 139
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THE EARTH IS
THERE TO CATCH US 
WHEN WE FALL

raised, there are times when it can read your beginning, he mostly sat as a passenger and 
mind YousimplytMnk, “Stop,’’andthe horse prattled to me about dinosaurs or video games 
stops. Oryou think, "We should go left,” and orhijinks at schopL He sawhorses chiefly as 
the horse is movingleft before thethoughtis Mends, wMchTAtepkaywiihma gradually,he 
complete. Thafspretiypowerfulwhenyou’re beganto wantmore.We allowedhim to steer

(SHTiKtlES F80N ?A6£ 97
Huck up on Alazan.; “What ifhe faUs?”

Good question. It’s lunacy, whenyou think a kid. It’s pretty powerful as a grown-up too. with reins, and he’d nose Alazan around the
Longbefore all that, ItaughtHuckhowto place, tine wise old horse refusing to go faster 

tonereaturewhosineerelybelievesthatthe simplybe.arounflhorses.Firsteame lessons Manawalk,In time,hestarted complaining 
flapping groeerybag snagged on the fence aboutstayingsafe.respectmg&horse’sspeed aboutAlazdn’slackofgo/sowelookedfora 
might kill him Surprismgthings can happen and space. You can’t be a spaz andyou can’t more suitable Horse. Enter Concho, 
even with the gentlest, ofhorses. A stirred-up daydream,instructionsthatmustberepeated .WhenHuckwasalmosteight, we brought
bee can stingahorse's belly,provoking akick with, some frequency to small boys. Horses home aleopardAppaloosa whose adorability 
or a startle. A mightily barking Chihuahua must be brushed, hayed, and watered. You and doglike friendliness was accompanied 
rushingfromunderatruckcancauseahorse mustpickoutroeksandmudfromtheirhorny, byan incorrigible impish streak For better 
toteleporttwentyfeettotheleftinlesstime heavy feet, which is hard for a sixty-pound or worse, much ofwhat Huckleamed about 
than an eyeblink. A burr under the saddle boyworkingwithacreaturethattowersover ridinghelearnedwith Concho. Heels down, 
blanket can result in crow hops worthy of hishead. Each day of minor success was a li^hthandsoiitherems.sitinabalancedway 
the National Finals Rodeo. Or, ashappened trimnpfrforascarecanrumforeveranyconfi- sothathfeadjShpulders,Mps,andheelsfaHm 
to Huck, theremightheatimewhenyou just deneeypuhavearoundahorse.Huekinitialiy ariatursdllhe.'FhbsefQun.dationalsMllstake 
loseyourbalanceandplainboimcerightout struggledto catch Alazan, but he learned in time tolaydoWttHuckstarted with Concho 
ofthesaddle.AsHuekreeentlyobservedcor- time to dropThis eyes as he approachedthe ohdlungeHnerridihgin a circle around me. 
rectly/lfsnoti/youcomeoffyour horse,it’s horse.Bytadngthepressureofhisgazeaway, Walktehsteps,stop.Walktensteps,trotten 
■tekenyoueomeoffyourhorse.” hedrewihegpldmgtowardMm,andaftera steps. Trot seven steps, walkflve steps. Whoa.

There is value in dealing with horses, mmuteorso.thehorselo.weredMsheadand A£tersomevreeks,whenHuckcouldtrotwith- 
though. You must learn to be clear inthe shuffiedtothe boy. , out balancing on the reins, we removed the
thmgsyouaskofthemIfyoueandotMs,rid- Soon after, Buck’s riding career began, lunge line, and he had adegree offreedom
ing will teach confidence and balance. You We’d bought a mare. Mouse, as mygaddle andcontrol.
cangoplaceswithahorse,teEtheBisecEetsr horse, audTdholdontoAlazan’sleadropeas But control over ahorse, dr control over a
A horse is so sensitiveto mood and subtle ; we meandered along, side by side. Unlike his , child on a horse, is relative. Concho, clever 
shifts of the body tliaL if you’re quiet and fo- mother, Huck did not have horse fever. Intlie boy, was not mean or ill-tempered, but it. did

about it, to put your adored cMd atop ahalf-

wsmimmsmm
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| not take himlong to figure out who was in preferredgomgslow,observingtheworMat 
I charge oftbis duo. The horse had veiy clear about the speed of a walking horse. She was 

opinions about what he did and didn’t want contradictory, sometimes charmingly so. 
| todo.HuekcouldclimbonMinbarebackand AndshewasbluntWhenHuckbeganhaving 

out to the pasture they’d go, Huck happily trouble with Concho, she told me, “Life’s too 
whacking at yucca stalks with, ahomemade shortto ride abadhorse. Sendhimdownthe 

' swor^murmuringanarrativeastheyambled road.” I protested that Concho wasn’t a bad 
i companionablyalong.TMs1heydidformany horse,hejustneededmoretime. She'd shake 
I hours. TakeConchotoa4-Hpractice,though, her head. “Life’s too short. Ifsomethingneeds 
* andhe’dactlikehedidnotl£nowHuck.Maa- fixing, make a change."
I nersandframingwentAWOL.He’dbackinto Tigie was Ml of these pronouncements.
| other horses. He’d trot, but too fast. Twice he Horse keeping and horse riding come with 
I suddenly dropped to roll in the arena sand myriadMeaSomeoffiieserulesaretmiversai 
I whileHuckwasaboard-IcouldgetonGoncho, (stayoutofahorse’skicMngrange), andoth- 
1 andaftersomediscussioii,he’ddoformewhat ers are particular to whatever bam or outfit 
- hewouLdnotdoforHuck,butthiswasnota you’reridingwith(hangthebrMieshereand 
‘ good fit for either of them. Biding a naughty the halters over there). Tigie’s rales covered 
| horse can uncover an otherwise unknown considerably more territory. Along with the 
I and bottomless well of frustration, anger, everyday concerns about whichbucket held 
1 insecurity; and even embarrassment, none horse cookies and how and where the oats 
3 ofwMchstteuseMemofiohs mdealmgwith were stored, there were other, highly idio
t animals who.have their own opinions and syncratic rules about things like the proper 
| thestren^hto makethoseopiiiibUslinOwn. feeding oforanges to her donkeys (peel the 
I “It Was frustrating, because we’d dowel orai!®esfir^;,andthenofferthedonkeysthe
1 togethersdiiietimesandthensometiraeshe peels as Wei as the fruit). Then there were 
1 justwbiddtfteaoperatefrememberedHuck. the directives about household tasks: how 
I Tdfeel so upset.”
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eggs must be scrambled, how score shall be 
keptwMteplaymgdominaes,howone should 

The Concho issue had me baffled. Most of stack dirty dishes, precisely howthegolfcart 
whatlknowabouthorsesIleamedfioHibooks shouWbeparked,andsoon.Amisstepinanyof 
orfrommy own-gunsel mistakes, and I had thesecounflessandunpredictabledirections 
neverbefbre encountered aproblem like tills, resulted in a barking “Whoa, whoa, whoa,
ThankgoodnessforTigieLancasteEWemet whoaFMlowedbyabarrageofinstructions 
HgiewfaenshemovedtoMarfainlflOS,after abouthowandwhytocxirrectthelnfraction. 
refiringfromyearsmthehorsebusinessaiid ::: Slowly,omstoriesahdherstoriesknitted 
asa^efcoimseiof who specxallzedinhelpii^ together, as lives will do. We did not see her 

-i: eveiydayjhersocialschedulewasfartoofull
,< humMiafrdanim^.Herfamflywaslmkedto fortfaat;plusshehadtlMftstbr#tapfowlarid 
| theTexas:andPacific:B.ailway,aridlierprivi- anaxnalstospoilShecbpmoifryamvedpnom 
| . legedcMdhoodinDaUhsintheiMrtiesand -- doorstepwithpresents,nMybeaparticufely 
| fortiesmvolvedseiytots,highmanners,pri- uicebmshfotthehomsor,whenshewastty- 
§ vateschookmdhoises.She was a world-class. ,::ingt©startateam,aboxofpolobaHs..Huck’s 
) contrarian Mmbiftfrpreferringthe stable first saddle came from Tigie, amodelfrom 
1 and poodles to party frocks and cotillions. A .the fifties :or sixties: It is long outgrown, but 
I iiaMyfoundhersdferdcjdusiywillMthat wewillnbtgiveitaway. . .
| shedubbedthebabygirl^alittLetiger/’andthe : At her place on the edge oftown, Tigie
' mcknaineTigiestuekforeverafter.: • .kept a revolving array of horses, mules, and

Tl^ewasluredtoMarfabythe serebeauty donkeys,many of which ended up with her 
p ofthelmdScape. SheTOsnotmuchtallerthan: •.. because she felt sorry for them.There Was
E five feet, Mthfrowsy gray hair she tended : SIM, the poky ex-racehorse, and Pearl and 
Jg to cirtherseif and apeiidhantfor crazy sun-; ; Pearl Light, two sad-saek donkeys from a 

glasses .and stripy socks. One.eye was blue;; fencingcrewthat often Walked iiitandem, as 
aiidthebtherWas crahkedhalfbrown andhalf . though still tied nosmto-tafi ohthe Job, The 
blue, like a Catahoula cur. Her back and hip y donkeys brayed to herWhensheroUedup.m 
were gimpyfromhorseWreeksyeara before;the golf cart or stepped outside her kitchen 
decades ofsmokmgin'thepre-Maifachapters door, and the sound brought her joy as vivid 

/ of her life had left her perpetually short Of yas:CMstmas, "Oh,listen to that, aria!” she’d
j! breath witheniph^em% Herprefemdmode; y yexelaim. Tigie loved horses, but she had an

oftrampormtk)nmomidtowhwas%mule,in y: unshakable belief in the perfect Wisdom of 
an.En^h saddle;latekwhendimbmgup and dpiikeysandmules. “They think ©reat, deep 
db#afipmthe saddle was moreofaproblem,: .y'frioughte”shetoldHuckmbretiranonc&“You 
she tooled aroMdMarfainagottcmm She CM’tconviMe them
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yoiiaskofthemmustbetlieirideafirstThey 
ar e far more sensitive tEaii any horse, and 
theydeservetobetreatedso.” ' j :: .

ll^ewasri^t,ofeoiiise,about(>>nclio,His 
fate wilhuswas decided the; night I nursed a . 
black eyemthabagoffrOzenpto.Horsesare - 
good teachers ttetway : He'd suUed np at the , .; 
end of along 4-H cliitic, ahd I'd bailed off hi m 

. amomantaltereafemg,iMthanabsurdrush i 
ofpride,thatIwasridingafruckmghorse.The Y 
residtmgsMnerfeStoOnedmostoftheleftside 
of my face and elicitedeoinljarisons to kalei- 
doscopesandsro)seisforweekSthatsuinin.er. i 

Huck is twelve now and rides Beaviss, a.:: 
Classy and soft-eyed former cutting horse 
Iwughtfrom&iendswhpraiderstopdHuck's : 
struggleswithCtonchc,Beayismckerswhen i 

. Hrickwalteihtothej^itpefjshesmlhe.boy’s 
podketsfor peppermints anddrowsesasHuek : 

.; untangles Mslongtail.Beavis doesn’t flinch,;
.: .whenliuekaccidentaflybaiigsMssideduring 

saddlingandmakeSHucklooktoeachainpat 
whateyerfheydp:side-passidg,operiingagate, 
flymgleadchanges.'ileisareallygoodfiiend,”. 
Hncksays,“llikeeveiythingabouthiin.'’.

AtaranchclinictiBSfa]l,IIucl£hadhisfirst 
ehmcetotryoutBeavikscutting-hprsemoyes 

.:;-on cattle. The clinician called out directions 
and encouragement as Huck guided Beams 
to split the herd. Huck waited for the cattle 
to trickle past until one heifer remainedin;. 
frontofhim. He satdeep,andBeavis beganthe 
dance, dodgingand dippingtokeepthe heifer - 
finmrejoininglhe herd. Thehorse knewwhat 
to do when Huck did hot. When Huck Was 
late with, a cue, Beavis waited for him and 
only went as fast as Huck asked, “hook atihat 
horse,” a rancher told Michael. “That boy 
loves thathorse andtfiathorse loves that boy.

- They meexactlywhatthe other one needs.”

Brandy Alexanders, date pudding, tendhtloin.
My friend Maiya and I sat with her bundled 
up one night at the after-hours grilled cheese 
joint, watching the drunks roll in and drink
ing Maiya’s good champagne until very, very 
late. She was awfuly weakby thatpoint. We 
woMd’vetalomheranywhereorttaeanythini 
that would make her happy.

Tigiediedinherslecpather house, justas 
she wished. Michael andtwofriendsbuilt her 
coffin, its interior lined with horse blankets. „
She wasbiiriedinherpasture.wfththe ashes 
she’dsavedbfhersisteranda1avo±itedog.The 
graveis unmarked exceptforthehooiptints 
left by pr onghorn as they graze. The Davis 
MomtainstoetothenortfrblueandserratecL 

: Now there are two graves in the pasture.
After Tigie’s death, we'd moved our horses 
to her place. Last December, I went to feed 
Alaz&n one evening andfouiidhim down on 
the ground. It was the tot few minutes of a 
sunny day, and at first I thought he might be 
napping. Upon my approach, he lumbered 
to Ms feet and came straight to me, lower
ing Ms head into my chest, so unlike his shy 
self. I stepped back in surprise, and he again 
thrust his head against my chestbefore his 
backiegsqhavere4th»ngaveout,andhe:col- 
lapsedtotliegrouniHewascolickn^'badly;
I’veheyer seen sin animal so clearly ask for 
help.MMspamhegnmtedwitheverybreath 
and thrashed, his greathooves tearing at the 
grama and the earth all around him. Michael 
ran for agun while I sahkmy hands into Ala- 
zan’s woolly neckand thanked him for being 
the good horse he was for thirty years. His 
ear swiveled around to listen as I spoke; Ms 
frightened eye stopped rolling and looked 
directly into mine. We shot him where he 
lay. I like to think that I gave him a fraction of 
comfort in those last moments. I hope I did.

Learning to ride takes time. It’s about love 
and letting go, accepting the what-ifs and 
mderstandingthateventsheyondyour power 
are simplythat—beyondyour power. 1’mstill 
learning. Whatsimportantwitlihoi-sesturixs 
out to be what’s important in life. You give 
your heart knowing there willbe risk. You 
go fast anyway, You get back on anyway and 
laugh anyway. Yougoforwardwith whatever 
brilliance andclarityyoucanmuster. This is 
what I want my son to know. There he is, lop
ing and stoppingin time andintune with his 
horse, safe and coming back to hold the herd 
withamillion-wattgrin. My husband hangs H 
on the fence, watching. The sun is to my back, I 
and Ihave the whole world. The earthisthere j| 
tecatchandholduswbenwefeli'% ffj

STERRYBOTOJffiKUVESINMAMA-THISYEABSBuE , '
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Tigie never met Beavis. She tended to 
beeomeifleveiybeCembekKerBii&ihonth.' 
Skm(^cerAperforatedgut,tmtoTheICU. : 
Infection. No breath. Montfasinthehospital,. 
hundreds of miles from home; more than 
once. A hrokeh Mp that she hobbled around 
onfor atoekhefore she consented to go to the . 
hospitU in Odessa (Yon can get attention in 
lheERpredyqMbk,I,yefomdhyamotmcipg 
you've got a 77-year-old woman with era

: physema and a broken, hip in your truck.)
■■■ Two years ago she decided to no longer seek. 
treatment for her diminisMng breath and 
the pneumonia that stalked her in winter. 
No moredoctors. No hospitals. This was it.

Asshewasdying;herlfiendsgathere4close. 
We talked a lot in those last weeks, inel uding 
aboutherowndeatkTherewas,unexpectecBy,; 
alotofiaughter.Her beloved cousins visited, 
andTigicateanyditogshedesired, trailingan 
oxygen tank into Marfa% chie restaurants.
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